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Support Quality,
Support Jobs in Ireland.

Protecting Quality Jobs in IrelandPromoting Quality Irish Products

SUPPORTINGQUALITY

Joe O’Flynn
SIPTU General Secretary

The SIPTU Supporting Quality
consumer campaign is aimed
at protecting jobs in Ireland
and supporting quality Irish
products.

Supporting Quality encourages 
consumers to consider the
wider economic and social
impact of their shopping 
choices. 

The campaign grants products
which are produced in unionised
workplaces in Ireland the right to
indicate this with a Supporting
Quality mark and their inclusion 
on the Supporting Quality website.

The Supporting Quality campaign
and associated products will also 
be continually promoted among the
200,000 members of SIPTU and their
families.

More and more people are realising 
that there is a need to support
brands produced by companies

which support decent
employment in
Ireland. Indigenous
manufacturing will be
central to the country’s
economic recovery and
the Supporting Quality
campaign allows con-
sumers to play their
part by choosing quali-
ty Irish products pro-
duced by companies
which provide decent
jobs.

The economic impact of
the right consumer
choices on the indige-
nous manufacturing sec-

tor is very significant. It goes all the
way from the factory floor to product
packaging, transportation and ware-
housing through to the shop counter.
Bigger companies sustain hundreds
of smaller suppliers by buying raw
materials, technologies and mainte-
nance services. In turn, this con-
tributes billions in income tax, cor-
poration tax and VAT to the Irish
exchequer every year.

In order to tackle the unemployment
crisis in Ireland the focus has to be
on creating new jobs and maintain-
ing existing ones. The future
prospects for the Irish economy will
depend on the survival and growth
of existing and start-up indigenous
companies.

At the start of the crisis in this coun-
try, some 70% of all manufacturing
businesses employed fewer than 20
workers. The potential for expansion
is huge but it depends on Irish con-
sumers “thinking quality” when they
next go to buy a new lock for the
door, a box of chocolates or contact
lens solution. A number of Irish food
and drink products are synonymous
with Irish unionised companies.
However, there are also many more
cosmetic, hardware, machinery and
other products made in Irish
unionised workplaces which need
our support.

Opting to support quality work-
places does not necessarily imply a
higher cost but it will mean the dif-
ference between survival and failure
for many Irish businesses.  Joining
the Supporting Quality campaign
sustains existing quality Irish jobs
and allows you play your part in
reviving the Irish domestic economy.

Check out the 
Supporting Quality 

website

Sign up to receive

the Supporting
Quality Newsletter

Sign up 
to receive
regular
updates
via email

www.supportingquality.ie
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Britvic
“In Britvic Ireland we believe that a local

focus makes a real difference. A real 

difference to the economy, to our employees,

to our consumers and to our customers. Over

95% of what we sell in Ireland – great brands

such as Club, Miwadi, Ballygowan, TK,

Cidona, Energise, Edge, C&C Lemonades,

Robinsons and Fruit Shoot are all made in

Ireland, either in Ballyfermot in Dublin or

Newcastlewest in Limerick. We are delighted

to be part of SIPTU’s Supporting Quality

Campaign. If we all pull together we can put

Ireland back on its feet.”

Kevin Donnelly, Marketing Director, Britvic Ireland.

Protecting Quality Jobs in Ireland

Promoting Quality Irish Products

SUPPORTING
QUALITY

Basta
“Basta and the union have a long

history of success. Since the union

organised in the company in the

early 1960s, Basta has always been

willing to work with SIPTU. Basta

was one of the first companies to

make partnership work in Ireland 

in a manner which benefited both

company and employees.”

Shop Stewards David Curran and Sean Clarke

Products
Locks
Hinges 

Handles 

Tegral
“Tegral is proud to participate in the

Supporting Quality Campaign. Our unparal-

leled knowledge of the Irish market and in

particular of Irish roof building requirements

gives us the edge when it comes to designing

roof coverings that can withstand whatever

weather conditions mother nature throws at

them. This in turn, gives proud home-owners

confidence in the knowledge that their roof

covering is ideally suited to the Irish climate

and that in buying from Tegral they are sup-

porting Irish jobs.”

George Robinson, Marketing Executive, Tegral 

Products
ThrutonePlus & 

ThrutonePlus Relief Slates

Supercem & Graphite Blue Slates

AgribildPlus Metal Sheeting

Largo Foods
“The ‘Supporting Quality Campaign’ is an excellent initiative as it recognises and heightens awareness ofthe importance of manufacturing activities in Ireland.Largo Foods is proud to play its part in maintainingmanufacturing jobs in Ireland through the productionof our Tayto, Hunky Dorys, King and Perri brands atour factories in Meath and Donegal.”John O’Connor, Commercial Director, Largo Foods

“The Supporting Quality Campaign is good for bothemployees and employers. Staff at Largo Foods aredelighted that the campaign has been recognised andsupported by the company. We are pleased to seemembers supporting our products and products manufactured in Ireland.”
Tommy Naughton, Shop Steward, Largo Foods.
Products
Tayto
Hunky Dorys
King
Perri

Ballygowan
Club
Cidona
Miwadi

Robinson
Robinson
Shoot
Pepsi

Energise
7 UP
TK Sport
Club mixers

Products

If households were to

spend an extra €4 per

week on Irish goods

produced here it would

generate an additional

6000 jobs in Irish 

companies.*

87% of Irish consumersbelieve it is importantthat Irish companiesdistinguish themselvesas Irish made.*
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If cost and quality areequal between Irishmade and non Irishgoods, almost 80% ofconsumers would optto buy Irish.

Coca Cola
“The Supporting Quality campaign is an

excellent initiative which raises the profile

of Ireland's all-important manufacturing

industry. Coca-Cola is proud to play its part

in offering careers in manufacturing

through our local production of a range of

well known, high quality brands including

Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite, Fruice

and Deep RiverRock.”
Denise Collins, HR Director, 

Coca-Cola HBC Ireland and Northern Ireland

NewbridgeSilverware
“Since 1934 Newbridge Silverwarehas been manufacturing in Ireland.We are proud to continue the cre-ation of our EPNS cutlery and jew-ellery at our craft centre inNewbridge.  We wish to emphasisethe importance of the SupportingQuality Campaign as Irish heritageand expert craftsmanship are thelifeblood of the NewbridgeSilverware brand.”

Phil Donnelly, MarketingManager, Newbridge Silverware

Largo Foods
“The ‘Supporting Quality Campaign’ is an excellent initiative as it recognises and heightens awareness ofthe importance of manufacturing activities in Ireland.Largo Foods is proud to play its part in maintainingmanufacturing jobs in Ireland through the productionof our Tayto, Hunky Dorys, King and Perri brands atour factories in Meath and Donegal.”John O’Connor, Commercial Director, Largo Foods

“The Supporting Quality Campaign is good for bothemployees and employers. Staff at Largo Foods aredelighted that the campaign has been recognised andsupported by the company. We are pleased to seemembers supporting our products and products manufactured in Ireland.”
Tommy Naughton, Shop Steward, Largo Foods.
Products
Tayto
Hunky Dorys
King
Perri

Products
Diet Coke
Coca-Cola Zero
Sprite
Fanta

Lilt
Dr Pepper
Fruice
Deep RiverRock
Deep RiverRock Flavours

BPM

Protecting Quality Jobs in IrelandPromoting Quality Irish Products

SUPPORTINGQUALITY

Olhausen
Products
Pudding
Sausages
Rashers
Bacon
Pork
Cooked Meats

Valeo Foods
Products
Odlums
Batchelors

Erin
Shamrock

Sqeez
Real Irish Food Company

Products
Cutlery
Jewellery
Silverware

*Source: Amárach Research for the
Guaranteed Irish Campaign

Over three quarters

of Irish individuals

and households try

to buy Irish some

or most of the

time.*

Awareness and adequate

identification of Irish

made goods is vital, as

63% of Irish consumers

feel that buying Irish

helps contribute to the

Irish economy and to

sustain Irish jobs.*
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The Supporting Quality team is committed to making this major new consumer campaign a success for consumers and union members and the
companies involved. If you wish to receive information on how to become involved in Supporting Quality contact; Fabia Gavin, Marketing
Director, Supporting Quality Campaign at fabiagavin@supportingquality.ie

“Representing
almost 50,000
workers in the
Manufacturing
Division alone,
SIPTU is commit-
ted to working
with unionised

firms to ensure that together we
can provide maximum exposure to
their brands among the union’s
200,000 members, their families
and their communities.”

Gerry McCormack
SIPTU Manufacturing Division
Organiser

“In supporting
this campaign con-
sumers can help to
protect decent
unionised jobs
across the food
processing, manu-
facturing and phar-

maceutical sectors, while con-
tributing positively to the econo-
my. I believe the Supporting
Quality campaign will play a cru-
cial role in the coming years in
developing sustainable growth in
the Irish economy.”

Alan O'Leary 
Supporting Quality co-ordinator -
Pharmaceutical Chemical and
Medical Devices Sector

“This campaign
offers an opportu-
nity for companies
to show their 
commitment to
Ireland’s economic
recovery through
the protection of

jobs and the maintenance of 
quality workplaces. A recent
study carried out by Amárach
Research has found that if Irish
consumers spent just €4 extra
each, every week, on Irish goods,
we could create up to 6,000 jobs.
Such statistics should encourage
Irish consumers as we seek to 
re-invigorate our economy.”

Fabia Gavin
Supporting Quality Marketing
Director

"I would encour-
age all SIPTU 
members to get
fully behind the
Supporting Quality
campaign because
the benefits are
enormous. In 

buying Irish products from SIPTU
organised employments they
know they are getting a quality
Irish product. In addition, it 
promotes one of the cornerstones
of trade unionism, solidarity.
Solidarity with their fellow 
SIPTU members."

John McCarrick
Supporting Quality co-ordinator -
Engineering, Electronics and
Industrial Production Sector

“Unemployment in
Ireland is set to
remain a major
problem over the
next five years. The
focus has to be on
creating much
needed new jobs

and maintaining existing ones.
Key to the future prospects for
the Irish economy is the survival
and growth of existing and start-
up indigenous companies; this is
where the Supporting Quality
campaign can play a crucial role.”

Marie Sherlock
Supporting Quality economic data
co-ordinator

“Supporting
Quality is based on
similar highly suc-
cessful and long
running campaigns
in the United
States. Ireland’s
economy depends

on the maintenance of good jobs
and a return of consumer confi-
dence. The Supporting Quality
campaign can play an important
role in ensuring the development
of both.”

John Dunne
Supporting Quality co-ordinator

“The future health
of the Irish econo-
my will be built
upon sustainable
enterprises and the
re-igniting of
domestic consumer
demand. In the

agriculture and food sector Irish
companies have always led the
way in producing top quality
products. It is crucial that union
members support these enterpris-
es and by doing so support their
fellow workers.”

Andrew McCarthy
Supporting Quality co-ordinator -
Agriculture, Ingredients, Food 
and Drink Sector

“The way to recov-
ery for the Irish
economy and our
society is through
maintaining and
creating good jobs
in unionised work-
places. The

Supporting Quality campaign 
provides consumers with the 
ability to choose to play their
part in supporting the economy
and assist in maintaining the jobs
of their fellow union members.”

Miriam Hamilton
Supporting Quality co-ordinator

The Supporting Quality team

Proud history of ‘Union Made’
THE concept of the ‘union label’
– marking products which are
produced in unionised work-
places where workers are guar-
anteed fair treatment and wages
– originated in the United
States in the middle of the 19th
century.

The first genuine union labels began
cropping up in the 1850s as early craft
unions in the US began the struggle for
a shorter working week.

In 1869, the Carpenters’ Union in
San Francisco, California, launched an
eight-hour day campaign with the
union’s emblem affixed to any mill

products from companies that had
agreed to reduce workers shifts by two
hours from the usual 10 hours.

The concept proved popular with
the public. Workers across all indus-
tries in the US were fighting for a
working week that allowed adequate
time off and enthusiastically took the
opportunity to spend their hard-
earned dollars supporting others fight-
ing the same campaign. 

In 1881, along with the birth of the
American Federation of Labor came the
clasped hands symbol that has lasted,
with only minor alterations, until today,
as the ‘Union made’ label in the US. 

By 1909, the American Federation of
Labor had created its Union Label
Department. This department is still
going strong today, with tens of thou-
sand of products produced by
unionised workers in the US bearing
the union label.

While marking products, particularly
books and newspapers, as “made with
union labour” has occurred in Ireland
and elsewhere in Europe the idea of
the union label has never been as pop-
ular as in the US. 

This is something SIPTU seeks to
change with the launch of the
‘Supporting Quality’ campaign.


